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HOWARD COUNTY BIRDERS SET A RECORD IN 1980 David Holmes 
Birding in Howard County was again very good. Our 202 species plus an 

unidentified crossbill gave us a species total (20}) amazingly similar to last. 
year's 202. Our only wildly out-of-range species, the White Ibis, was possibly 
two birds and was enjoyed by more than a dozen county· birders. One other species 
was almost. as unusual a the Ruffed Grouse. The other birds of' note--1,,1.ttla Blue 
Heron, American Bittern, Ji.ong-billed Dowitcher and Alder Flycatcher are either 
habitual wanderer� or regular migrants which are very difficult to see or iden 
tify. Other species which were seen in 1980 but not in 1979 include the f'ol 
lowinga Black-crowned Night Heron, Greater Scaup, Bald. �gle, Black-bellied 
Plover, Pectoral Sandpiper, Dunlin, Bonaparte's Gull, Great Horned Owl, Yellow 
bellied Flycatcher and Philadelphia Vireo. 

Unfortunately, we left a few birds in the bush. Our worst miss was Gray 
cheelcacL.X..hrusb.. --�,µ);. then rut_bodl, r.epor�ed a pip� either. ..ie111ipalmated flovers 
are mud birds Which do migrate inland -and.which shoura· be po ssiol e here;--i.iincoTnte 
aparrowa surely passed through but are extremely difficult to see; and not one 
scoter was reported even though Mark Wallace did find an Oldsquaw • .fie>, a record 
breaking 1981 should still be quite possible. 

,Special thanks go to the people who submitted full annual lists& Alice 
Grant, David Holmes, David Fardoe, $eve Simon, Jo .fiol em and Mark Wallace. '£hanks 
likewise to people who reported single uncommon species& George Gee, fat Jackson, 
Henry Niese, Jay �heppard, and some of the May Counters. with the spring migra 
tion just. getting under way, it's time to start your list for 1981 and resolve to 
submit it next January. 

It you observed a species not included on the 1980 list, give rue a call at 
7}0-708} so that it can be added. 

0:ditor' s Notaa Killdeer was inadvertently omittod frow the 1979 list. Its 
addition brings the 1979 list total to 202 as indicated above. 

ao.oa l,oon 
Horned Oreb• 
l'iecl-billed Grebe 
Double-er. Cormonnt 
Greet Blu• Heron 
GrHn Heron 
1.1.ttl• Blue Heron 
GrHt icret. 
Blaolc-crd. Nig�t Heron 
.. ericen Bittern 
llhite lbh 
II.It• ,llfan 
Whhtling ,Swan 
Canada Goo ff 
.anow Goon 
Mallard 
American Black .Lek 
Gadwe.ll 
Common i'int.ail 
Gre8n-winged Tu\ 
B\u8-W1nged Tea\ 
American Wigeon 

2,. Nortnern .:.hov•l•r 
24. llood ibck 
25. Redhud 
260 Ring-necked O..ck 
27. CanYe sbeck 
2�. Great.er Scau? 
29. I.easer See.up ,o. Common Goldeneye 
,1, Butflehsad ,2. Oldsquaw 
"· l<uddy i)Jck ,4. Hooded Merganser ,5. Common-Merganser 
;:i6. Red•b rust.ad Morgan ser ,1. Turkey Vulture 
,8, Black Jul ture }9, Sharp-shinn�d Hawk 
4o, Cooper• s Ha··k 
41. R�d-tailed ha�k 
4.:, Re3•ar.o"laere.i �•wk 
45, Brcao-wing�� H•wK 
44, Bald iagl e 

45, Northern ttarrier 
46, Osprey 
47, Merl in 
48, Amoricon Kestrel 
49, Ruffed Grouse 50, Common Boowhit.e 
51, Ring-nocked Pheasant 52, American Coot 
5}, Killdeer 
54, Black-belliod Plover 
55, Greater "i'ellowlega 
50, t.euer "i'el}owlega 
57, .solitary :.Sndpipn 
58, ,ipott.ed -Sandpiper 
59, k:ericen Woodcock 
60. Goc:oon ..,.,;.po 
61. -Short-bill ad ;Jowi t.c r.e r 
6.,, &,,0ng-bill ed LJowitch·>r o; ......... ipslca�ed Sandpi?•r 
64, (;.east. .iandpipor 
6:i. l'eetoral �n<ipiper 
oo , Wr.liri 

67, Harring Gull 
68. Ring-billed Gull 
69, Bonaparte•• Gull 
70, !lock llove 
71, Mourning llove 
-P.. Yellow-billed Cuc�oo 1,. Black-billed Cuckoo 
74. ll•rn Owl 
75, Common SorHch Owl 
76, Great. ttorned OWl 
77. Barred Owl 
78, Whip-poor-will 
79, Common 1'1ghthawk 
80, Chimney -iWi� 
81. Ruby-thd. Hummingbird 
82, Belted Kingfiahor 
a,, Common Flicker 
84. J>ileatad Woodpecker 
85, Rad-bellied Woodpock•r 
86, Rad-headed Woodpecker 
87. Yellow-bellied -Sapsuckar 
88, Hairy Woodpecker 



,_ Northern Oriol• 
�l{t.Y Blackbird 
�n -Grackle 
Brown-headed Cowbird 
.SOarl et Tanager 
Northern Cardinal 
!lo ae-brea at.eel Oro abealc 
Blue Oro sbealc 
Indigo Bunting 
3voning Gro abea\c ) 
l'l.lrple P'inch 
HouH l"inch 
l'ine Si akin 
Americ•n Goldfinch 
Croubill •P• 
Rufoue-sided TowhH 
Savannah ,Sparrow 
Greellhopper ,ip•rrow 
Vesper ,Sperrow 
lio rt horn Jun co 
Amerioan Tree ,Sparrow 
Chipping Sparrow 
Piel d ,Sparrow 
•hit.a-crowned ,iparrow 
Whita-throet.ecl Sp•rrow 
l"ox Sperrow 
,iroaa,p ,iparrow 
'"ong Sparrow 

176. 
177. 
178. 
179. 
180. 
181, 
182. 
18;. 
184. 
185. 
186. 
187. 
188. 
189. 
190. 
191. 
192. 
19'. 
19'+. 
195. 
196. 
197. 
198. 
199. 
200. 
201. 
202. 
20;. 

Gray Catbird · 147. Blaok-t.hr. Blue Warbler 
Brown 'fhraeher · 1118. hll,ow,.;ruapecl Warbler 
Aaericen Robin 149. Blacic-thr. Green Warbler 
Wood Thrueh 150. Cerulean Warbler 
Kermit. ?hrueh 151. Bleckburnian Warbler 
awain90n1 s Thrush 152. Yellow-throated Warbler 
Vsory 15;. Chestnut-aided Warbler 
?:a.tern Bluebird 154. Bay-breasted Warbhr 
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher 155. Blackpoll· Warblsr 
Gol den-crownecf Kinglet 156. Pine War bl er 
l\.iby-crowned Kinglet 157. Prairie Warbl or 
Cedar Waxwing 15t). Palm Warbler 
i:l.&ropean .starling 159. Ovenbird 

White-eyed Vireo 160. Northern Watert.nrush 
hllow-t.hroat.ed Vireo 161. i,oui aiana Waterthruah 
.$olit.ary Vireo 162. Kentucky Warbler 
Red-eyed Vireo 16;. Connecticut Warbler 
Philadelphia Vireo 164. Mourning Warbler 
Warbling Vireo 165. Ccmmon Yellowthroat 
Black-and-white Warbler 166. Yellow-breasted Chat 
Worm-eating Warbler 167, Hooded warbler 
Golden-winged Warbler 168. Wilson's ;,arbler 
Blue-winged Worblar 169. Canada Warbl sr 
Tennauu ilarblar 170, American Redstart 
Naahvill• Warbler 171. iiouH Sparrow 
Northern farul• Warbler 172. Bobolink 
Yellow Warbler 17;. .::astern lle•�owlarlc 
Magnolia Warbler 174. Red-winged a1ackbird 
Cape )lay Warbler 175. Orchard Oriole 
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118. 
119. 
120. 
121. 
122. 
12,. 
124. 
125. 
126. 
127, 
128. 
129. 
1,0. 
1;1. 
1;2. 1,; • 
1,4. 
1;5. 
1;6. 
1;7. 
1;8. 
1;9. 
14o. 
141. 
142. 
14;. 
144. 
145. 
146. 

Downy Woodpecker 
Zalltern Kin&bird 
GrHt Crlltcl. Plycatchar 
i!:alltarn 1hoeb• 
Yellow-bell. P'l.ycatcher 
Ao•clian Plycataher 
Willow Plyoataher 
Alder P'l.ycatoner 
wallt l'lyaatohar 
italltern 1ewee 
Horned ... rk 
Tree ,Swallow 
Bank .Sl<allow 
flougn-winged �allow 
Barn .$Wallow 
Clift .$Wallow 
furpl e Martin 
Blue Jay 
American Crow 
P'ian Crow 
Carolina Chickadee 
Tufted ·ntmouu 
White-breasted Nuthatch 
Red-breasted Nuthatch 
Brown Creeper 
Kouse Wren 
Winter Wren 
Carol in• Wren 
North.em Mockingbird 

89. so, 
91. 
stl. 
9'. 
94. 
95. 
96. 
97. 
96. 
99. 

100. 
101. 
102. 
10;. 
104. 
105. 
106. 
107. 
108. 
109. 
110. 
111. 
112. 
11;. 
114. 
115. 
116. 
117. 

EVA SUNELL RECEIVES FEDERAL PERMIT TO CARE FOR PASSERINES 
Eva .Q.mell has recei v ed the necessary federal perm it to salvage, posse. ss and 

z;ehabilitate injured or sick pa eae r i.ne s (perching birds). Call her at 995-0°"9 if' 
you need help or advice about whet to do with birds you, your children, neighbors, 
etc., find. Nan Rhinelander, 286-2427, still has a permit to care for birds of prey. 
One or the other individual can give you advice. Cases that can't be handled locally 
will be passed along to Jane Zuke in Adelphi. 

WINTER BIRDS -- AND EARLY SIGNS OF SPRING 
Northern Orioles have been hard to find throughout Maryland during the winter. 

One arrived about Dec.lat the Boone• s feeder (east of Rt. 29 in Columbia) and 
stayed into the winter eating a varied diet of suet, thistle, sunflower, millet, 
oranges, peanut butter and bacon fat. Reports of S1ening Grosbeaks were scattered 
until mid-January when they began appearing at feeders with regularity. fine Siskins 
were absent until the last week in January when, within a few days, from one to five 
birds were reported by Ruth Cairns, Frances Dawson, Mary Hall, Rosamond .lviunro, Jo 
�lem and li:va .SUnell. The Dawsons, Randalls and Marjorie Mountjoy also reported a 
kinglet at suet or a suet mix. Frances Dawson was one of the few lucky souls to 
have American Tree .Sparrows at her feeders during January. 

During the warm period the third week in February Eva .SUnell (2/18), Rosamond 
Munro (2/19), and Fran Nahrgang (2/20) reported Fox Sparrows. Although a scattered 
few usually winter, the appearance of three on the heels of' several days of southerly 
winds indicates migrants. Although there may still be snow and cold, Fox Sparrows 
are one of the certain signs that spring is on the way. Flocks of Whistling .swans "-- 
migrating the morning of -Saturday; Feb. 21st were reported by both Joanne Moroney 
and Brenda and John Bell. • 



SEOONDDSEEDSALE REPORT E'ileen Clegg 

... .> 

... The Howard Bird Olub1s second (and last) seed sale of the season was the most 
auooeuful yet. We eold 6700 pounds of sunflower saeds, 1625 pounds of mixed seed, 
and ,oo pounds of thistle (niger) for a total of 8,625 pounds. The following indi 
viduals helped in some way with the sales Prank Bal dau, J&.oi s Carleton, Max Casper, 
Eileen Clegg, Brenda Ericsson, Jane Farrell, Terry Kretz, Orazine & Mike McClure, 
Janet & llon Randle, Jim .$hields, Jo .SOlem, BNa .SUnell, &y Trudel, Marie Walters, 
& Martha Waugh. .A special thanks to each of you; we couldn't have done it without r= 
your generous help! 

When plan�ing your feeding program for next winter, remember that our first 
sale will probably be in early November. l,.et me know, 7;0-4;62, if you have any 
special wants. furchasers of black oil sunflower during the last sale have been 
enthusiastic about the reallts. 

• 
. DR. GEIS·, FEEDER REPORT AVAILABLE - - · - FREE 

Members who feed birds should find interesting information in a recent u.a. Fish 
and Wildlife .aervice report entitled, "Relative Attractiveness of Different Foods at 
Wild Bird Feeders," by Dr. •aired Geis. aince the observations were made locally it 
has special value. aingle copies are available free. 

� Reque1rt. Pi-sh 1tnd W-il-dlif'e -&H'-vi�.ipeei--a!--W-H-"61--i-£!.ec RepePi. .:.;� fl!01D--t.M- ------·-- 
fubl ication I Unit, Fish and Wildlife aervice, Department of' the Interior, Washington, 
D.C. 2.0240. 

l9�1-g2 OFFICERS N�MED BY NOMINATING COMMITTEE 

The Nominating Committee, consisting of Marty Chestem, Meg Miller and Martha 
Waugh announce the following candidates for Howard Bird Club officers for the 
coming ysara 

President - Michael McClure 
V-President - Jane Farrell 
aecretary - Carole Cleland 
Treasurer - David Pardoe 
.state Trustees - Max Casper & Paul Zucker 

Nominations will be accepted from the floor at the March meeting prior to voting 
on the slate. (frior permission of' the nominee must be obtained.) Please come and 
vote; 20% of' our membership constitutes a quorum. 

'SPRING WILDFLOWER LIST READY 
The third and final year of the apring Wildflower �rvey of Howard County is 

upon us. The revised checklist Will be sent to all who participated in the previous 
two seaaonal surveys. Anyone who would. like to be a part of' this project should call 
cr,.uck D..\pree 796-1086 or Jo .S.lem 725-50;7. Volunteers are definitely welcome. If 
you are interested in learning more about our local wildflowers please note that there 
will be a full schedule of field trips from early April through May in order to 

.monitor the progress of' spring blooms. 



IDRNTIFICATION: Red-sh�uldered vs. Red-tailed Hawk - M. Chestem 
The two species of but.eos that we are most likely to see in Howard Oounty 

during the winter are the Red-shouldered Hawk (Buteo lineatus) and the Red 
tailed Hawk (Buteo jamaicen sis). It i a not dif'ficul t to identify a mature 
adult Red-tail soaring against a blue winter sky when the sun highlights the 
richly-colored red tail. It is a beautiful sight for a birder on a winter 
walk. The adult Red-shouldered Hawk is al so easily spotted under ideal condi 
tions by the conspicuous rufous chest and narrow black and white tail bands. 
Unfortunately, we seldom find adult birds of prey under ideal conditions dis 
playing foolproof' field marks. Immature birds pose additional problems. 

The size of' thess two buteos does not vary remarkably and so is not help 
ful tor identification, particularly to the novice birder. According to refer 
ence•, their length varies from lt to 2 feet with the Red-tail usually given 
an inch advantage. 'rha Red-tail I a wing span is about ;,t feet while that of' 
the analler Red-should.red Hawk is closer to ; feet. 

The immature Red-tailed Hawk may or may not have a banded tail (there are 
variations) which, if present, could prompt a casual viewer to mistakenly iden 
tify a bird as a Red-shouldered. 'l'he best field marks these birds show is the 
underpart•• In the Red-tail tbs upper chest. i a 1 ight and unmarked and i a 
prominently set off by a dark streaked belly. This zoning gives the effect of 
a belly bando This is an equally good field mark fo.r adult birds. The Red 
ahouldered immatures are streaked on both chest. and belly. 

Pield guides frequently re:f'er to the trarrsluoent- wing 11.wtndowa11 visible 
in Red-ahouldered Hawks as they soar overhead; however, this cbaracteri stic 
11 aometimea also seen on Red-tails. Do look for these 11windows11 to help 
aharpan your abilities by always checking all field marks on every bird you 
aee. 

The habitat in which a bird is found is usually a helpful clue to its 
identity. Red,iails are most frequently :f'ound in extensive upland deciduous 
wood a and open f'iel ds. The Red-shouldered prefers deciduous woods, usually 
in the vicinity of water; therefore, they are more frequently found in bottom� 
lands and along the st.reams, rivers, ponds and reservoirs of Howard County. · 

Wade Wander,in an article written for Birding News aurvey last year, sug 
gested a finer point in identifying these buteos in :f'light. He stated that, 
at a distance, the Red-shouldered can be spotted by its accipiter-like flight 
pattern--that is7 brief' bouts of flapping alternating withahort periods of' sailing. A Red-�ail will most likely soar with only an occasional flap. I 
had an opportunity to test this idea recently and did correctly identify a dis 
tant Red-shouldered Hawk by its flight pattern. Try it! 

#i,1ii#it####HiHl###lt#it#till###6##il#lt## 
lditor•s Notea The Red-shouldered and Red-tailed Hawks are currently engaging 
i.n courtship flights and displays. They begin nesting before the leaves have 
emerged so will soon be adding to old nests or building new ones. Nests are 
twiggy, li-,2i feet in diameter, and are normally located in the main crotch of 
a large deoid�ou, tra, from 20-60 feet or more above the ground. If yo� locate ·'"' 
an active h•wk or owl•nast please call Jo -Solem, 725-';1);7, so that arrangements 
can be mad, to band. tne youn1, 



C A L E N D A R 
Meeting place for programs and field trips is the Grempler Realty Building on �ittle 
fatuxent farkway in Columbia unless otherwise indicated. From the south entrance of 
Columbia, turn left. The building is beyond Symphony Woods and the Fire house, but 
before you reach Howard Community College on the east side of the street, across from 
the Wilson Garden Center. 

<, Mar. 12 - Thur. - 11:frehistoric Birds of Maryland11 - Bill Hilgartner. Bill is a 
research associate at the �ith.sonian Institution in the West 
Indian bird section. He has taught an introductory field orni 
thology course in the adult education program at Howard 9ommunity 
College and has also been associated with the Irvine Nat�ral ,Science 
Center in Greenspring Valley. 

1,-o\,.- Apr. 9 - Thur. - "Closeup of Nature" - Robert Ko Hof'fman , Robert Hoffman will present 
a slide program featuring in sects. His photographic credits include 
Audubon, National Wildlife magazine, and various technical journals. 
In addition to being a photographer, Robert is a wood sculptor and 
will bring slides and samples of his art. 

�a ..fiunell, 995-0029, is in charge of field trips. ,Severe weather conditions can 
result in trip cancellation at the leader's discretion. If in doubt, call first. Car 

. pooling efforts will continue. Riders are expected to share gas & toll costs. 

Mar. ? - WOOD FROO MA'.rJNl. A �arw, perhaps wet evening •. Ii,eadera Eva &mell. 
Call .. Eva, 995-00�9, if. you woufd like. to be advI sea of Woo a. Frog 
mating activity. The peak period lasts less than two weeks, some 
times it is concentrated during just a few warm days in March. It 
is definitely dependent on the weather • 

....,._ Mar. 14 - .sat. - WIITERFCli'ill.i :£XCUR.SION. co-sponsored with How. Co. Rec. & Pa rk s, Bus 
trip to Eastern Neck Wildlife Refuge. i.,eadersa Marty Cheatem, 7}0- 1527 & Bill Eckert. :r...eave Court House parking lot in fil.licott City 
at 7:}0 a.m., return by 6100 p.m. Take lunch. i6.50 fee. Make 
check to Director of Finance of Howard County and send to Howard Co,. 
Dept. of Rec. & J>arks, }4}0 Court House Dr., Ellicott City, 1',,iD 2104} 
with a note stating the program you are signing for OR use the blank 
in the Rec. & Parks circular which is currently availableo Waterfowl, 
residents & some early migrants. .stops at Remington Farms and perhaps 
some private ponds are also possible. Not recommended for children 
under 10. Children under 14 must be accompanied by an adult. 

Mar. 21 - &lto - DUOK.S ON WU,.J)& i.oAKE. i,.eader I i,,inda McDaniel. Meet at...2_!.QQ p.m. 
at Grempler to join Ld.nda while she completes a waterfowl survey of 
the lake. i.,.ake Kittamaqundi may be checked if there is time. 

Mar. 28 - .sat. - fi,,ANTINGS FOR Wiri..Dl.,IFE. �eadera Alice Grant. 1:00 p.m. at Grempler. 
This is a follow-up to the program last year by Joanne V�rone:, and Nan 
Rhinelander. A visit will be made to the new central library grounds 
to observe the pl entd.ng a designed to attract wildlife. 'fhe group will 
also visit Alice's yard which is part of the National Wildlife Feder 
ation' a backyard wildlife habitat program. 

41 (Calendar continued on next page) 
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• 'Apr. 11 - -Sat. - NATURE WAUC. Ji.,eaders& 1£ileen Olegg & Jane Farrell. t day. 8:00 a.m. 
at Grempler. A walk £or early spring bird migrants and wildflowers 
in the vicinity of Broken 11,and J>arkway and the Ii,.ittle Patuxent River 
on the east side of Columbia. This is en area of mixed conifers & 
deciduous woods and is slated to become an industrial park. 

Apr. 15 - Wed. - W<XUXJOCK WAIIJ{. 1',.eader: Al Geis. Watch the courtship flight of the 
woodcock. Meet at Grempler at 5:45 p.m. to carpool or at 6:15 p.m. 
at the Trotter Road parking lot (.8 mile south of Rt. 108, east side). 
No children under 10. J>lease wear dark long-sleeved shirts or jackets 
and long pants. 'l'rip is canceled in case of rain. 

Apr. 26 - am. - HABI'l'AT WAUC, BB!N.soN BRANCH. i,.eadem Bill 3ckert, Mike & Grazina 
McClure. Co-sponsored by How. Co. Rec. & Park s, This is the third 
in a series to this area to observe it in different seasons. J.imphasis 
this time will be on spring wildflowers and birds. Meet 12 :}0 p.m. 
Grempler; 12,50 entrance to Glenelg Country ,School • 

..._ May 2 - .sat. - MAY.COUNT. Dawn to dark. Compiler& �aul Zucker, 622-4195 (evenings). 
flan now to help with this bird count for an adventure in birding. If 
you have never participated in something of this kind, by all means 
plan to join the counters and ask to accompany a more experienced 
birder. This is often one of the most thrilling birding days of the 
year with lingering waterfowl, the last of the feeder birds, and a 
parade of migrant pa ase rd ne e (warblers, vireos, flycatchers, etc.) If 
your schedule or stamina does not permit a whole day's birding, go_i 
for just a few hours. ri.ots of enthusiastic helpers are needed to cover 

-t-he--«ttir.-�ty.;-- .stte- �au-1-at..."aithA.r__j;.J}e-Mal'C-b .or April meetings or .._. 
call him. He will be glad to answer your questions and/or assign 
territories and find birding companions as needed. It tally is held 
in the early evening (this year at Mike & Grazina McClure's, 122}7 
Mt. Albert Rd.) Here you can compare notes, find out what good birds 
were seen--and which ones were missed. You do not need to attend 
the tally to participate in the Count, but DO volunteer. Call .Grazina 
for food choices for the tally and directions, 5}1-6170 • 

MOS CONVENl'ION - All members should have received a brochure. If you 
did not and want information call Marty Cheatem, 7}0-152,7. Plan for 
a great weekend with birds, birds, birds and lots of friendly people. 

-iJ>RI?G Wil,,0111,0WER WAi,.K� - In order to cover as much of the county as possible during 
this third year of our Spring Wildflower .survey, there will be a 
series of walks during April and May. Each of the walks will be led 
by a competent leader. &me will be i!Q areas not previously visited 
on club outings. 'l'he early walks will be in the southern and eastern 
portions of the county. As the sea son progresses we will move to the 
central and western sections. The location will be decided by the 
leader(s) depending on the type of spring we're having. Meet at 
Grempler Realty at 1:00 p.m. unless otherwise indicated. April 5, 
.SU.n.; April 11, -sat. (see above); April 18, Sat.; April 26, sun. 
( see above); May } , .SU.n.; May 9, .sat. 

� April 5 
·April 11 
�April 18 
- April 26 
.... May} 
,May 9 

........_ May 8 , 9, l O - 

. ...... 
BOARD ME.e:l'Il'{t,S""' March 19, 'I'hu r sd ay - at Carole Cleland1s, 9518 Good J...ion Rd., 

Colum�\.a.. Call 7'50-2946 for directions. 
'-April�, Thursday-place to be announced. Joint meeting for 1980- 

81 and 19814 members of the Board .... + 5+-Rv� �·;""-o,...,'5 



IF YOU FIND A DEAD BIRD - - - 
Many members are kind enough to keep an eye out for specimens in good condition 

that can be added to our mounted bird collection. A number of them, of course, turn 
out to be duplicates which 'tie would like to pass along to other scientific o r, educa 
tional organizations. In order to be scientifically usable each specimen must contain 
an accompanying slip of paper with 1) the name of the collector, 2) date found, }) place 
collected, 4) county and 5) state. The ..inithsonian Institution, for instance, cannot 
add items to its collection without all the listed data. 

COLUMBIA WATERFOWL COMMITTEE NEEDS HELPERS 
It you regularly bird Ji.iake Kittamaqundi, give �at Birnie a call at 7}0-0178 to 

volunteer to take regular censuses of the waterfowl on the lake. Al so, if you live 
near Wilde )..,eke and would like to help feed the ducks on a regular basis, al so contact 
Jat. Members who currently participate in the regular· census of county lakes include 
Jane Farrell (I.,ake Bn.khorn), 1.d.nda McDaniel (Wilde i,,eke), and Mark Wallace (1 ekes in 
western Howard County). 

MANY THANKSlll 
The February Members' Night was a great success. The club thanks Nan and Fred 

Rhinelander for serving as hosts for this event. Marjorie Mountjoy capably coordinated 
the food, the photographers provided excellent slides, and the many who furnished food 
crsated an outstanding buffet!- It is re�f!!,table that numbers mu_st be 1:_imited. If you 
have suggestions regarding alternative locations, please see Mike McClure. 

INTRODUCTION TO THE NATURAL HISTORY OF HOWARD COUNTY TO BE OFFERED 
The Introduction to the Natural Hi story of Howard County adult education course 

taaght by Si.lean Clegg and Jo -Solem Will be offered during the spring session at Howard 
Community College. It consists of eight sessions (six evening classes, two field trips) 
during April and May to introduce individuals to the birds, plants, trees, ferns, �ep 
tiles and amphibians of the county. 

i. 
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Grazina McClure's cartoon indi 
cates a recurring position of 
participants on a recent owling 
trip. A dozen people, under Jay 
�heppard1s leadership, combed 
several young pine stands in Mont 
gomery and Ho'riard County. A sin 
gle.saw-whet in fatuxent River 
State :fark (unfortunately on the 
Montgomery side of the river) was 
the lone owl. �amination of 
pell et s (skulls of three aDa.11 
rodent species, bird bones & two 
bird crops which may have been 
from .saw-whet OWl s) along with a 
discussion of the ecology of sev 
eral owl species made it worth 
the rough going within the pines. 



SELECTED HOWARD COUNfY SPRING ARRIVAL RECORDS 
Connnon Loon ••••••••••••••••• 4/6/76 Water Pipit •••••••••••••••• 3/5/70 
Pied-billed Grebe ••••••••••• 2/17 /72 White-eyed Vireo ••••••••••• 4/14/64 
Green Heron ••••••••••••••••• 4/7/73 Yellow-throated Vireo •••.•• 4/26/70 
Cattle Egret •••••••••••••••• 4/30/76 Solitary Vireo ••••••••••.•• 4/17/64 
Great Egret ••••••••••••••••• 3/26/70 Red-eyed Vireo .•••••••••••• 4/23/76 
Snowy Egret ................. 5/2/72 Warbling Vireo ••••••••••••• 5/1/71,76 
.American Bittern •••••••••••• 4/8/51 Black-and-white Warbler •••• 4/13/74 
Glossy Ibis ................. 4/7/73 Prothonotary Warbler ••••••• 5/1/76 
Whistling Swan •••••••••••••• 2/23/75 Worm-eating Warbler ••.••••• 4/23/76 
Canada Goose •••.•••••••••••• 2/12/78 Golden-winged Warbler •••••• 5/2/70 
Blue-winged Teal •••••••••.•• 3/5/71 Blue-winged Warbler •.•••••• 4/29/70,74 
Wood Duck .••••••••••••..•••• 2/21/73 Teru1essee Warbler •••••••••• 5/1/76 
Connnon Goldeneye •••••••••••• 2/25/76 Nashville Warbler •••••••••• 4/24/63,72 
Bufflehead. • • • • • •••••••••••• 2/28/76 Northern Parula Warbler •.•• 4/18/64,76 
Ru.ddy Duck •••••••••••.•.••.. 3/12/77 Yellow Warbler •••••••••.••• 4/23/78 
Broad-winged Hawk ••••••••••• 4/11/74,78 Magnolia Warbler ••••••••••• 4/28/73,76 
Osprey ...................... 4/8/59 Cape May Warbler ••••••••••• 4/30/74 
Greater Yellowlegs •••••••••• 4/4/76 Black-thr. Blue Warbler •••• 4/28/75 
Lesser Yellowlegs ••••••••••• 3/4/72 Yellow-n.nnped Warbler .••••• 4/11/77 
Solitary Sandpiper •••••••••• 4/20/75, 76 Black-thr. Green Warbler ••• 4/14/71 
Spotted Sandpiper ••••••••••• 4/14/65 Cerulean Warbler •.••••••••• 4/27 /74 
Sernipalmated Sandpiper •••••• 4/29/73 Blackburnian Warbler ••.•••• 5/4/63 
Least Sandpiper ••••••••••••• 4/30/76 Yellow-thr. Warbler •••••••• 4/16/76 
Pectoral, Sandpiper.;-;;�- •• �- srnrrs - --cn.estfiUt-sitled-Warbler •• ;- •• 4/25/76 "-- Yellow-billed Cuckoo •••••••• 5/1/76 Bay-breasted Warbler ..••••• 5/4/63,74 
Black-billed Cuckoo ••••••••• 5/2/71, 72 Blackpoll Warbler •••••••••• 5/4/63,69,74 
Whip-poor-will •••••••••••••• 4/7/76 Pine Warbler •••••.••••••••• 4/3/70 
Conunon Nighthawk •••••••••••• 4/24/61 Prairie Warbler •••••••••••• 4/17/64,66 
Chimney Swift ••••••••••••••• 4/15/64,78 Palm Warbler ............... 3/28/76 
Ruby-throated Hummingbird ••• 4/14/68 Ovenbird ................... 4/18/76 
Red-headed Woodpecker ••••••• 4/5/73 Northern Waterthrush .•••••. 4/21/75 
Eastern Kingbird •••••••••••• 4/19/73 Louisiana Waterthrush ••.••• 3/4/73 
Great Crested Flycatcher •••• 4/26/66 Kentucky Warbler ••••••••••• 4/26/70 
Eastern Phoebe •••••••••••••• 3/2/71 MJurning Warbler ••••••••••• 5/19/70,73;79 
Acadian Flycatcher •••••••••• 4/30/76 Conunon Yellowthroat •••••••• 4/14/67,68 
Willow Flycatcher ••••••••••• 5/6/72 Yellow-breasted Chat ••••••• 4/24/61 
Least Flycatcher •••••••••••• 4/27/74 Hooded Warbler ••.•••••••••• 4/25/70 
Eastern Pewee ••••••••••••••• 5/1/75 Wilson's Warbler ••••••••••• 5/5/73 
Tree Swallow ................ 3/28/77 Canada Warbler •.••••••••••• 5/4/63,68 
Bank Swallow ..............•. 4/10/78 .American Redstart •••••••••• 4/15/76 
Rough-winged Swallow •••••••• 4/4/76 Bobolink ................... 4/30/62 
Barn Swallow ................ 3/17 /77 Orchard Oriole ••••••••••••• 4/25/61,70 
Cliff Swallow ••••••••••••••• 4/16/68 Northern Oriole .•.•.••••••• 4/24/72 
Purple Martin ............... 3/17/73,77 Scarlet Tanager .••••••••••. 4/10/70 
House Wren •••••••••••••••.•• 3/12/72 Stnnmer Tanager .•.••••.••••• 5/1/76 
Gray Catbird •••••••••••••••• 4/19/72 Rose-breasted Grosbeak •••.• 4/23/67 
Brown Thrasher •••••••••••••• 3/24/76 Blue Grosbeak •.•..••••••••• 5/1/76 
Wood Thrush • • • • • • • • • • ••••••• 4/19/72 Indigo Bunting ••••••••••••• 4/23/76 
Hermit; Thrush ............... 4/6/66,73 Savannah Sparrow ••••••••••• 3/3/69,71 
Swainson's Thrush ••••••••••• 5/2/70 Grasshopper Sparrow •••••••• 4/3/72 ---� Gray-cheeked Thrush ••••••••• 5/4/74,78 Vesper Sparrow ••••••••••••• 4/5/67 
Veery ....................... 4/26/70 Fox Sparrow ................ 2/13/71 
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher ••••••• 3/24/73 Lincoln's Sparrow .••••••••• 5/7/76 



.!HE WAXWINGS CAME TO DINNER--AND STAYED ALL NIGHT - Rosamond Munro 
Recent w.inter visits by American Robins and Cedar flaxwings to a large persimmon 

tree in our yard reminded Ille of a pr ev i.ou a invasion by three fellow travelers. 

On January 2, 1977, I counted thirty-four waxwings and twenty robins in that 
same tres. At that time of' year persimmon fruit is black and withered in appearance. 
Inside, however, it is still golden and moist. The birds were sampling the fruit 
without any squabbling between individuals or species. 

ot course, robins are usually genial, and waxwings seem to be amiable among 
themselves. In feet, it is well-known that waxwings pass'fruit along from one bird 
to another. I have watched them do this and have also seen them transfer the blossoms 
of black locust. 

On this January day I was amazed and amused to see one of the waxwings pick a 
morsel of fruit and attempt to pass it to its nei!hbor, a robin. 1rhe robin ignored 
the tidbit which fell between them to•the grou�d. T�e attempt of a waxwing to offer 
a treasure to a bird of another species is something! have never seen or heard. 
reported. 

Atter forty minutes in the persimmon tree the combined flock lef't. Three of 
the waxwings flew directly to the top of a nearby sycamore tree. The time was ,,�5 p.m.; the tmiperature was about ,0°and falling with a cold wind blowing. From 
forty-five feet below, the birds resembled the sycamore· seed bells around them. On 
one side of the tres two birds sat c l o se together, but not touching; the third we s 
about two fest away. Tucked in between two sycamore balls this third bird seemed to 
be wearing them like the waterwings used by non-swimmers years ago. 

'- Ourious to know how long they wo;l d--�tay�I�hecked the hi;;i;,f;;;-t�;;-·;.�---tim-e: - 
Jbsk arrived, they remained. It became obvious that their perch high in the sycamore 
was to be their roosting place for the night. A full moon rose behind them; the 
temperature dropped to twenty degrae s, I checked the birds in the beam of a flash 
light at 11100 p.m. and again et 2:00 a.m. 

It was another member of' the family, however, who saw the waxwings take flight 
at 7a,5 a.m. They had perched in the same pla!e for exactly sixteen hours. 

' 



MANDATORY DEPOSITS FOR BEVERAGE CONTAINERS 

.Don't forget to call .sen. James Clark's office, 997-}572, to register your support 
for .$B/f87}, Mandatory Beverage Deposit Legislation, which ha has introduced in the Mary- 
l and .SSnat e. - ""' '" 

FLASH . - MARCH MEETING TO HA VE ADDED ITEM ON PROGRAM 

As we go to press word has just been received that the March meeting Will have a 
special feature. In1 addition to the regular program, Henry Niese will wake a short 
presentation on 11The Meaning and Importance of Birds in American Indian Culture.11 

SPRING ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE SHEETS NOW READY 
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at the March meeting or in the mail you will receive Howard County Spring 
Departure sheets. Note birds as you' see them .and pass along the dates for 
in Maryland Birdlife. J:ve:ri if /OU h-v e c ly E, few dates they way be ones 
else hes. On a form of this kind NO OHE fills in all of the blanks. Many 
seen by only one individual in the course of a season or an entire year. 
of many bits of information from people all over the county is far more 
the records of a handful of active birders. 

DEADI.INE FOR THE MAY-JUN!); N�W.sw,"1'r!'SR IS APRU,, 20. Send material to Jo .SOlem, 10617 
Graeloch Rd., l,iaurel, MD 20810. &lbmissions are welcome. 

Howard County MOS 
10617 Graeloch Rd .• 
li,aurel, MD 20810 • 


